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More budgeted for landlines than needed
BY TANNER COLE
WkuHas about $140,000 budgeted for long-distance phone calls in the 2014-2015 academic year, but only spent about $86,000, resulting in an approximate $54,000 difference.
The decline of long-distance call funding is a success story, and its origins stem largely from use of cellphones and similar technology.
Long-distance phone calls are a simple line item on each department’s annual budget. In the past 10 years, the total amount of all those line items steadily decreased. In 2004, WKU spent about $150,000 on long-distance calls. That number has dropped by over $60,000, according to data pro-
vided by Director of Communication Technologies Jeppie Sumpter.
“That [$86,000] is a big number no doubt,” Sumpter said. “But this place is the size of a city.”
Funding comes from plenty of places and WKU employees can’t totally ad-
just spending to the budget, including things such as grant money. When looking at unrestricted funding, the amount WKU is choosing to spend on long-distance calls is $20,000.77 according to Senior Vice President for Finance and Administration Ann Mead.
“Those of us with cellphones are not thinking to pay our cellphone bills rather than use our desktops,” Mead said. But after a decade of declining costs, the budget still only reflects about $10,000 of that shift. Spread out over hundreds of departments is about the $50,000 budgeted for a cost that is continually dropping each year.
On a departmental basis, the decline is lon-gish calls isn’t much, but when looked at on an ag-
gregate level, these savings do start to add up.

REACH Week encourages student creativity
BY JESSICA VOORHEES
WKU will use this week to choose student research, scholar-
ship and creative achievement through Research Expe-
riences and Creative Heights, a part of REACH Week.
REACH Week began Mon-
day with a kick-off reception, faculty forum and student poster competition.
Lynn Minion, manager of marketing and business de-
development, said judges eval-
uated students on their post-
ters, which showcased their research pictorially.

Thirteen student present-
ers displayed their work at the Posters-at-the-Capital under-
graduate research convention in February. Their projects will be displayed on the sec-
ond floor of Downing Student Union on Saturday at the Stu-
dent Research Conference.
Students also attended a speaker event on Wednesday, evening presented by the Col-
lege of Education and Behav-
ioral Sciences.
Frank Encarnacion, inventor of the nicotine patch, spoke to students in the Randell Hall Auditorium.

Students also attended a speaker event on Wednesday, evening presented by the College of Education and Behavioral Sciences.
Frank Encarnacion, inventor of the nicotine patch, spoke to students in the Randell Hall Auditorium.

Members of Alpha Phi Theta, Ernest Simmons (not pictured) and Wospace Coe, speak at Love the Way You Lie in the Downing Student Union auditorium, on Tuesday; Coe is a sophomore at WKU and is majoring in psychology. “I’m really against sexual assault. Nobody should do any type of abuse, so I want to be the positive person and influence that can make a difference and give someone the power to leave a negative situation,” said Coe. WKU HERALD

Music, poetry, videos and skits com-
tined to present a narrative raising awareness against sexual assault and combine to present a narrative raising awareness against sexual assault during the event’s opening remarks.
Throughout Tuesday night’s presenta-
tion, students, faculty and staff par-
ticipated in a series of performances in the Downing Student Union audi-
torium.
The event is a part of Sexual As-
sault Awareness Month, which lasts one of the goals of this program was to
against sexual assault.
“Many times sexual assault is some-
thing that we’re speechless about, that we don’t talk about and that we don’t communicate about,” Lauren Cun-
ingham, community engagement coordinator at the ALIVE Center, said during the event’s opening remarks.
“You are not alone.”

“Many times, the misconception is that this is a women’s issue. But it’s not. It’s our issue,” Cunningham said. “And one of the goals of this program was to bring all genders together to stand up against sexual assault.”

SAYING “THAT $86,000 IS A BIG NUMBER NO DOUBT,” SUMPTER SAID. “BUT THIS PLACE IS THE SIZE OF A CITY.”

Funding comes from plenty of places and WKU employees can’t totally adjust spending to the budget, including things such as grant money. When looking at unrestricted funding, the amount WKU is choosing to spend on long-distance calls is $20,000.77 according to Senior Vice President for Finance and Administration Ann Mead.
“Those of us with cellphones are not thinking to pay our cellphone bills rather than use our desktops,” Mead said. But after a decade of declining costs, the budget still only reflects about $10,000 of that shift. Spread out over hundreds of departments is about the $50,000 budgeted for a cost that is continually dropping each year.
On a departmental basis, the decline is long-distance calls isn’t much, but when looked at on an aggregate level, these savings do start to add up.

WKU will use this week to choose student research, scholarship and creative achievement through Research Experiences and Creative Heights, a part of REACH Week.
REACH Week began Monday with a kick-off reception, faculty forum and student poster competition.
Lynn Minion, manager of marketing and business development, said judges evaluated students on their posters, which showcased their research pictorially.

Music, poetry, videos and skits combined to present a narrative raising awareness against sexual assault and domestic violence for WKU’s third annual Love the Way You Lie presenta-
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At Bowling Green Ballpark with
Black Stone Cherry &
The Kentucky Headhunters

Tickets are just $39.95 + $9 in Service Fees & Taxes

To buy tickets or for more info, call The Bowling Green Ballpark Ticket Office at 270-901-2121 or go to www.lostrivermusicfest.com
Robin Sumpter andattle of the National Center for Youth Development found that 53 percent of 18 to 24-year-olds admit to using phones while driving.

Danielle Burnley, a sociology major from Scottsville, said she believes Love was a shining light for people who attended school with Fitzpatrick and added that the scholarship will continue to be offered.

Earl Ringsby, a student at Western Kentucky University (WKU) Libraries in Owensboro, said she believes that Love had a profound impact on many WKU students.

The conference will be held from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. in DSU. Hundreds of students will present their research projects to judges and attend- ences. Minton said students must apply to submit abstracts and then get approval before they can present.

The 45th Annual Student Research Conference will take place Tuesday from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. in DSU. Hundreds of students will present their research projects to judges and attend- ences. Minton said students must apply to submit abstracts and then get approval before they can present.
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Can I get an “Amen?” I have stretched ear toos before interviews and restyling advertisements advise covering up tattoos. And history has had enough rich white people like to look good. Everybody pretends they don’t care. I don’t. Can I get an “Amen?”

I was a good little girl, and it’s a shame that there’s such a thing as a “good little girl.” And your actions are very impressive. What you’re doing is very impressive. And it’s a shame that there’s such a thing as a “good little girl.” And your actions are very impressive. What you’re doing is very impressive. And it’s a shame that there’s such a thing as a “good little girl.” And your actions are very impressive. What you’re doing is very impressive. And it’s a shame that there’s such a thing as a “good little girl.” And your actions are very impressive. What you’re doing is very impressive. And it’s a shame that there’s such a thing as a “good little girl.” And your actions are very impressive. What you’re doing is very impressive. And it’s a shame that there’s such a thing as a “good little girl.” And your actions are very impressive. What you’re doing is very impressive. And it’s a shame that there’s such a thing as a “good little girl.” And your actions are very impressive. What you’re doing is very impressive. And it’s a shame that there’s such a thing as a “good little girl.” And your actions are very impressive. What you’re doing is very impressive.
Note to Readers: The College Heights Herald screens ads for misleading or false claims but cannot guarantee any ad or claim. Please use caution when answering ads, especially when asked to send money or provide credit card information. The College Heights Herald is not responsible for the content or validity of these paid classified ads.

Classified Advertising Manager: Ashley Edwards
addressing@wkuherald.com

City of Bowling Green RECREATION STAFF ASSISTANT II Parks & Recreation Department – BGCC

Plants, organs, and kinds various indoor and outdoor recreational activities, maintain attendance and activity reports, assist with special events. Acts as an official judge, coach and or participant in any recreation, athletics, or related area,. Must be able to obtain CPR and First Aid certifications. SALARY: $8.91/hr plus sick, vacation and holiday leave; 25 hours/week; (40 hours/week during Summer). Weekend and evening work required.

Interested applicants should obtain an employment application from the Human Resources Department in City Hall, 1001 College Street, Bowling Green or from our website at www.bgky.org.

Application Deadline: Friday, March 27, 2015.

The City of Bowling Green is an Equal Opportunity Employer and a Certified Drug-Free Workplace.

City of Bowling Green RECREATION STAFF ASSISTANT II Parks & Recreation Department – BGCC

Plants, organs, and kinds various indoor and outdoor recreational activities, maintain attendance and activity reports, assist with special events. Acts as an official judge, coach and or participant in any recreation, athletics, or related area, Must be able to obtain CPR and First Aid certifications, $8.91/hr plus sick, vacation and holiday leave; 25 hours/week; (40 hours/week during Spring, Fall and Summer). Weekend and evening work required.

Interested applicants should obtain an employment application from the Human Resources Department in City Hall, 1001 College Street, Bowling Green or from our website at www.bgky.org.

Application Deadline: Friday, March 27, 2015.

The City of Bowling Green is an Equal Opportunity Employer and a Certified Drug-Free Workplace.

ACROSS
1 Cellist’s need
9 P.T. goal
14 In a style resembling
15 Make less dangerous
16 Clear
17 Hipster
18 Inspiration for a chewy candy
20 Doglike scavengers
22 Bird on Australia’s coat of arms
23 __-di-dah
24 “Fraser” role
25 Run __: find
26 Element in a periodic table
27 Hydromassage
28 Travel papers
29 __ of the Great Escape
30 Plenty, to texters
31 __-ovo
32 Timeless
33 __-in’
35 Nobelist Pavlov
36 Visual greeting
37 Peruvian wool
39 Do-it-yourselfer’s nightmare
40 Homely nightmare
41 Mahal
42 __ of the Great Escape
43 __ Mahal
44 “Hometown Proud” supermarket chain
45 Give (out)
46 It’s a wrap
47 Yoga-inspired athletic apparel brand
49 Actor Piven of “Entourage”
51 __ of the Great Escape
52 Master
53 Select
54 Fencing blade
55 Kyoto cash
56 Hammerheads, e.g.
57 Dish at a 37-Dow
58 Junk food, in
59 Dish at a 37-Dow
60 Official at a base
61 Commonly used base
62 Travel papers
63 Electron–deficient particle, e.g.
64 Varnish resin
65 Pet problem?
66 Ailsa lead-in
67 Crashed, so to speak
68 Closer
69 Morning salmon

DOWN
1 One of music’s Three Bs
2 Maker of Three Bs
3 Steamp
4 Contemporary electronic music genre
5 Weighty obligation
6 Howard’s best friend on “The Big Bang Theory”
7 “Storage Hunters” network
8 Bonfire leftovers
9 Tons
10 Misspeak, say
11 Swag
12 Where Bhutan is
13 “Little Women” woman
14 In a style resembling
15 Make less dangerous
16 Clear
17 Hipster
18 Inspiration for a chewy candy
20 Doglike scavengers
22 Bird on Australia’s coat of arms
23 __-di-dah
24 “Fraser” role
25 Run __: find
26 Element in a periodic table
27 Hydromassage
28 Travel papers
29 __ of the Great Escape
30 Plenty, to texters
31 __-ovo
32 Timeless
33 __-in’
35 Nobelist Pavlov
36 Visual greeting
37 Peruvian wool
39 Do-it-yourselfer’s nightmare
40 Homely nightmare
41 Mahal
42 __ of the Great Escape
43 __ Mahal
44 “Hometown Proud” supermarket chain
45 Give (out)
46 It’s a wrap
47 Yoga-inspired athletic apparel brand
49 Actor Piven of “Entourage”
51 __ of the Great Escape
52 Master
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54 Fencing blade
55 Kyoto cash
56 Hammerheads, e.g.
57 Dish at a 37-Dow
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59 Dish at a 37-Dow
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69 Morning salmon

PREVIOUS CROSSWORD SOLUTION

THE FUN PAGE
The Warren County In-Line Hockey League is a nonprofit, all volunteer organization that has existed in Bowling Green since 1995. It encourages, develops, advances and administers amateur youth hockey in BG and surrounding communities and strives to afford people the privilege of participating in youth hockey and related activities in an environment that allows players to learn the fundamental skills of hockey without placing an undue emphasis on “winning.” It is the WCIHL’s intention to promote the development of character, integrity, good sportsmanship and an appreciation for teamwork and its importance.
Tucked away in a small little janitorial room in the Academic Complex, on Wednesday Louisville senior Paige McCord strikes upon receiving congratulations for the work she does operating Guthrie Bell Tower. She said remaining a mystery and flying under the radar is a fun part of the job.

"It’s kind of like being a fly on the wall," she said.

McCord started her job at the tower last August and will carry the legacy until she graduates. McCord received this job as part of a scholarship through the music department. Jenni- fer Adam, associate professor of mu- sic, serves as McCord’s faculty partner.

Adam said McCord first came to mind when thinking of a replacement for the tower’s operator.

"I wanted to find a student who I knew would appreciate the tradition that had been set by previous players," said Adam in an email.

Adam said she is the only faculty member who can operate the carill- on system that powers the tower. The carillon is a unique instrument that not many institutions use. WKU’s carill- on system powers 45 cast metal bells.

"It’s kind of like being a fly on the wall," she said. "I have so much freedom to play whatever I want," McCord says. "I like playing pop music on the bell tower because it denies all expectations. The irony of going under the radar is a fun part of the job."
President Ransdell has a button in his suite that peals the bells when we win. That's why the bells go off crazy," she said.

McCord said some songs are already put into the carillon system such as "College Heights," the Fight Song and "My Old Kentucky Home" and are always ready to be played. She takes her creator freedom very seriously as she played "Fancy" by Iggy Azalea, "Bang" by Jessie J and some Harry Potter earlier this week.

"I'll be playing some things and go out and people will be dancing under the bell tower, and I love it. I think it's so much fun," McCord said.

"It's all game. I don’t have to move the big air blower out of my closet of a little room, when I have to sit down, makes it all worth it," McCord said.
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VOTING BEGINS APRIL 1

VOTE!

WKUHERALD.com

FREE IPAD MINI GIVEAWAY

YOU CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE!

APRIL 1 VISIT WKUHERALD.COM TO PLACE YOUR VOTE

LET US PAY FOR THE BOOKS

DCI BIOLOGICALS
410 OLD MORGANTOWN RD
BOWLING GREEN, KY 42101
270-793-0425
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK: MON-FRI 7A-7P / SAT-SUN 8A-3P

$100 New Donor Special
In 2 Donations

GET TO OUR PLASMA CENTER NOW
YOU TALK. WE LISTEN.

It’s easy to tell us what you think.

Go online to share your thoughts. It’s quicker and easier!

Your Voice Counts helps us learn what consumers think, what they like, and what we can do to delight them. It even lets them send a shout out to YOU when YOU make a difference!

we hear you.

YourDiningVoice.com
Not Your Typical Lady-Loafer
Leading ladies of SNL take over ‘Live from New York’

BY ANNA LAWSON

Hoyng said this idea was approved two weeks ago, and they haven’t gotten meal plans options.

New meal plan option to be implemented next semester

BY ANNA LAWSON

WILL HYDE

Starting next WKU will offer a new block meal plan option for students. The option will give students a set number of meals per week and per semester. Students requested a meal plan that doesn’t have a set number of meals per week or per semester.

Starting next WKU will offer a new block meal plan option for students. The option will give students a set number of meals per week and per semester. Students requested a meal plan that doesn’t have a set number of meals per week or per semester.

Students requested a meal plan that doesn’t have a set number of meals per week or per semester. "That’s why we came up with it because you can use five meals one week and if you want to use twenty-five the next week you can," Hoyng said.

Hoyng said this issue came to WKU’s attention November and has been working to create a solution since then. Hoyng said he thinks students want options and need freedom.

“We’re kind of curious of how it goes,” he said. “We don’t know how many students will take it.”

The most expensive option is $1,735 and offers 21 meals and 100 meal plan options.

The new meal plan will offer 240 meals for the semester and 75 meal plan options.

The greatest and most well known cultural performance, they should keep in mind the long running series have been leaving the latest season without much movement.

SNL veterans Kristen Wiig, Amy Poehler, Tina Fey, Maya Rudolph and others, have produced and planned projects for TV and theaters everywhere. The ladies have piqued interest in box offices and with comedies, dramas and even indie films.

On top of Hollywood success, the former cast mates have produced a plethora of critically acclaimed TV series stretching beyond cable into limitless based platforms like Netflix.

As a new generation reaches adulthood, the veterans are finding it easier to gain commercial success in new genres. It seems like the last wave of women, primarily made up of Fey, Poehler, Wiig and Rudolph are forming an informal comedy troupe hell bent on taking over all forms of media. Their latest project, "Baby Mama," starring Fey and Poehler in 2008 and "Bridesmaids" featuring Wiig and Fey in 2011 was the stage for the same group of women to develop more projects set to hit theaters and TV everywhere. The upcoming movie with Fey, Poehler and Rudolph, "Sisters," is a highly anticipated film to be released later this year.

"This day is just for Pakistan, but we want to be for everyone," Sadal said.

"To learn about the culture, the food and other things like that, getting to see Pakistan on TV in one room and eat, talk, get to know each other, ask questions," Wahlah said.

"Have more students having interactions with one another," Wahlah said.

"This event is just for Pakistan, but we want to be for everyone," Sadal said.

"This event will have is Shahbaz Munawar, who was the first Pakistani student to graduate from WKU to earn a doctorate. Visa said members of the Pakistani community are to be featured on the stage for the same group of women to develop more projects set to hit the theaters and TV everywhere. The upcoming movie with Fey, Poehler and Rudolph, "Sisters," is a highly anticipated film to be released later this year.
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"To learn about the culture, the food and other things like that, getting to see Pakistan on TV in one room and eat, talk, get to know each other, ask questions," Wahlah said.
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Acclaimed comedian to visit Bowling Green

BY ANDREW HENDERSON

Low can be found in mysterious places, even in the political atmosphere of the Student Government Association (SGA). Nicki Taylor,Creighton senior, currently serves as the SGA president, a role she never thought she’d have. Frequented by Nicki, SGA is not unlike any other. It just talk on behalf and advicese issues on behalf of all other students here at WKU,” she said.

Taylor has a strong interest in political issues, especially for two people in school,” Travis said. “I say that I noticed him and thought, ‘Oh, wow he’s really cute’ and all that stuff. Nicki Taylor was a WKU graduate student from Berea, Ohio, who met her at first, but talked to her for about a minute. I just talk on behalf and advocate for all issues on behalf of all other students here at WKU,” she said. “This is a very moderate thing,” Nicki said. “This is a very moderate thing,” Nicki said. But before the stress of a wedding, the couple decided to elope. "It wasn't in SGA, I probably wouldn't have met her," Travis Taylor said. Nicki Taylor married her fiancé Travis Taylor at the Student Government Association in 2012 and married two years later, on Sept. 28, 2014. "He's definitely the more serious one of us," said Nicki. "We balance each other out," added Travis. Both graduate from WKU in the spring.

Nicki and Travis Taylor met at the Student Government Association in 2012 and married two years later, on Sept. 28, 2014.

"I believe much can be learned from life, but we should not be afraid of the pressure or magic that suddenly come," Travis Taylor said.

"It makes us more appreciative of our family, our friends, and our personal life, allowing her to excel in all the events. It's a great, great learning ground." Pride said the main goal of the show is to entertain, but at the same time it is a learning experience for everyone involved.

"I think it's a comedy with a little dash of the drama," Wright, who produces the show, said. "This is a very moderate thing," Nicki said. "This is a very moderate thing," Nicki said. But before the stress of a wedding, the couple decided to elope. "It wasn't in SGA, I probably wouldn't have met her," Travis Taylor said. Nicki Taylor married her fiancé Travis Taylor at the Student Government Association in 2012 and married two years later, on Sept. 28, 2014. "He's definitely the more serious one of us," said Nicki. "We balance each other out," added Travis. Both graduate from WKU in the spring.

Nicki and Travis Taylor met at the Student Government Association in 2012 and married two years later, on Sept. 28, 2014. "He's definitely the more serious one of us," said Nicki. "We balance each other out" added Travis. Both graduate from WKU in the spring.

Nicki and Travis Taylor met at the Student Government Association in 2012 and married two years later, on Sept. 28, 2014. "He's definitely the more serious one of us," said Nicki. "We balance each other out," added Travis. Both graduate from WKU in the spring.

The couple said that despite their workload as students, and other commitments, their marriage hasn’t changed anything in regards to their activities.

It is not the same amount of married," Nicki said. "We balance each other out," added Travis. Both graduate from WKU in the spring.

The couple said that despite their workload as students, and other commitments, their marriage hasn’t changed anything in regards to their activities.

It is not the same amount of married," Nicki said. "We balance each other out," added Travis. Both graduate from WKU in the spring.

"I was so impressed with the record," Pride said. "I say that I noticed him and thought, ‘Oh, wow he’s really cute’ and all that stuff. Nicki Taylor was a WKU graduate student from Berea, Ohio, who met her at first, but talked to her for about a minute. I just talk on behalf and advocate for all issues on behalf of all other students here at WKU,” she said. “This is a very moderate thing,” Nicki said. “This is a very moderate thing,” Nicki said. But before the stress of a wedding, the couple decided to elope. "It wasn't in SGA, I probably wouldn't have met her," Travis Taylor said. Nicki Taylor married her fiancé Travis Taylor at the Student Government Association in 2012 and married two years later, on Sept. 28, 2014. "He's definitely the more serious one of us," said Nicki. "We balance each other out," added Travis. Both graduate from WKU in the spring.
FOOTBALL

Hilltoppers topple Wildcats 12-3

BY JOHN REECER
SPORTSWURKUHERALD.COM

The University of Kentucky (15-9) managed to score three quick runs in the first inning against the Hilltoppers (13-10), Tuesday night at Bowling Green Ballpark, but the in-state rival’s success was short-lived as WKU managed to score three quick runs in the first inning against the Hilltoppers.

OTTO MUELLER/HERALD

The Hilltoppers topple Wildcats 12-3

The game took place in Bowling Green, but away from Nick Denes Field at Bowling Green Ballpark, the home of the Bowling Green Hot Rods, but the in-state rival’s success was short-lived as WKU dominated the Wildcats.

The Hilltoppers are 7-1 and 4-0 against in-state teams.

Hilltoppers topple Wildcats 12-3

The Hilltoppers topple Wildcats 12-3

EMILY KASK/HERALD

$499 PER BEDROOM INCLUDING UTILITIES

MARCH 26, 2015 > WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY

SEE BASEBALL PAGE C2

BEYOND THE ARC

Not bad for the new kid

BY JONAH PHILLIPS
SPORTSWURKUHERALD.COM

Senior QB set to lead offense one last time

BY BILLY RUTLEDGE
SPORTSWURKUHERALD.COM

When redshirt senior quarterback Brandon Doughty came to WKU six years ago, the expectations of the Hilltoppers football program were much different.

WKU had just finished their 2009-10 campaign with a 4-12 record in their first season in the Sun Belt Conference.

Now, after leading the nation in passing yards (4,391), touchdowns (49), and helping WKU place fourth, nationally, in total offense in last fall’s inaugural season in Conference USA, Doughty returns to the Hill one final time with greater aspirations and a large goal in sight.

"Expectations are high and that is how it is supposed to be," Doughty said. "I think we can be the best offense in the nation and I truly believe that because I respect and know how those guys work on the offensive side of the ball, so I’m excited to see what happens this year.

"I really appreciated everyone coming out because it was really electric having close to 4,000 people being loud like they were."}

THE UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY (15-9) managed to score three quick runs in the first inning against the Hilltoppers (13-10), Tuesday night at Bowling Green Ballpark, but the in-state rival’s success was short-lived as WKU managed to score three quick runs in the first inning against the Hilltoppers.

Offensive lineman Matt Nord, 69, left, practices a drill with teammate, Julian Lewis, 96, defensive lineman, right, during a football practice at L.T. Smith Stadium on Wednesday.

The Hilltoppers are 7-1 and 4-0 against in-state teams.
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The Blazer's 14 wins this season include two victories over Ohio State by a combined score of 31-15. The Buckeyes previously defeated the Hilltoppers twice this season by a combined score of 16-5. "They really defend well, and they are very fundamentally sound as a team," said coach Matt Myers. "They will do the little things, and they are very aggressive and just relying on their pitching and defense."

The Blainers have a team ERA of 2.97, while the Hilltoppers have an average of over 3.50. In comparison, the Blainers boast a team average of .283 while having four players in the lineup.

"They will really defend well, they are very fundamentally sound," said Coach Shoop. "We still have three more games, and it's all good."
SWIMMING BRIEFS

The WKU women’s swim team was represented by two athletes at the NCAA championships in Greensboro, North Carolina. Senior Susan Marquess ended her WKU career with a 1:55.8 clocking in the 200-meter butterfly, good for 22nd place in the meet and just 0.22 seconds shy of a spot in the finals of the event.

Sophomore Nadine Laemmler completed her first season as a Lady Topper with a trip to the NCAA championship, after joining as a freshman mid-season. Her inaugural trip yielded a 34th place finish in the 100-meter breaststroke at 1:54.61.

Sophomore Nadine Laemmler
Sophomore Susan Marquess
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The WKU men’s swim team was represented by two athletes at the NCAA championships in Greensboro, North Carolina. Sophomore All-American Fabian Schwingenschlogl entered as WKU’s only representative. He made his NCAA championship debut as a freshman last season, and finished eighth in the 100-meter breaststroke at 52.25.

Sophomore Fabian Schwingenschlogl
Senior Susan Marquess

Her inaugural trip yielded a 34th place finish in the 200-meter backstroke at 1:54.61.

The men’s program is yet to compete in the NCAA championships, with sophomore All-American Fabian Schwingenschlogl entering as WKU’s only representative. He made his NCAA championship debut as a freshman last season, and finished eighth in the 100-meter breaststroke at 52.25.

Senior Susan Marquess

Bland, who finished second at the C-USA championships in the 100-meter breaststroke behind Schwingschlogl, won the event this weekend with a time of 53.52. Sophomores David Randburger placed sixth in the same event at 54.61.

Senior TJ Bland has highlighted WKU swimming’s presence at the CSCAA National Invite in Texas thus far. Bland, who finished second at the C-USA championships in the 100-meter breaststroke behind Schwingschlogl, won the event this weekend with a time of 53.52. Sophomores David Randburger placed sixth in the same event at 54.61.

Freshman Ryan Burcham put forward the second-most notable showing for WKU on the weekend, clocking a time of 48.53 in the 100-meter butterfly, good for second place. Junior Chris Goodison, Bland, freshman John Smith, and junior Brennan Elias’ 200-meter medley relay placed third with a time of 1:31.42.

The 200 medley relay of senior Allie Duff, senior Taylor Counter, sophomore Andrea VanderMey, and junior Mollie McKeel placed sixth with a time of 1:46.32. Competition concluded on Wednesday, but as of press time Wednesday night, the results from day three had not been made available.
**Hilltoppers receive inaugural top 25 ranking**

The Lady Toppers finished a double-header against Lipscomb on Tuesday, sustaining the first game 9-2, but falling behind in the second 3-1. They will travel to Denton, Texas to play a three-game series this weekend.

Head Coach Amy Tudor said going into the series that the goal is to always be competitive. “You know, we want to be competitive,” Tudor said. “That’s our goal every time we’re playing a team. We want to go out and make sure we win.”

**Game One (WKU 9, Lipscomb 2)**

Kramer pitched her 12th double-digit strikeout performance of the season with 16 strikeouts, allowing just three hits, four walks, and one earned run. Preslie Cruce contributed two runs and two hits during the game, with Brooke Holloway and Kayti Hanson adding two runs each. By the top of the sixth, the Lady Top- pers held a 6-1 lead after scoring five runs in the fifth inning.

In the bottom of the fifth, Lipscomb managed two stolen bases in a row. Then an error by WKU brought in their second and final run. Lady Toppers scored in the last two innings, bringing in their second and final run.

**Game Two (WKU 1, Lipscomb 3)**

Senior Janna Scheff gave up three runs on five hits in her start at the mound, with freshman Hannah Parker allowing two hits and notch- ing 11 strikeouts in 2.1 relief innings.
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Lady Toppers finished a double-header against Lipscomb on Tuesday, sustaining the first game 9-2, but falling behind in the second 3-1.
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# April 2015 Sports Calendar

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Monday</th>
<th>Tuesday</th>
<th>Wednesday</th>
<th>Thursday</th>
<th>Friday</th>
<th>Saturday</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1 Softball: VS. Tennessee 5 PM, 7 PM, Home</td>
<td>2 Softball: VS. Florida Atlantic 4 PM, 6 PM, Home</td>
<td>3 Track and Field: Florida Relays All Day, Home</td>
<td>4 Track and Field: Florida Relays All Day, Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>3 Softball: VS. Florida Atlantic 4 PM, 6 PM, Home</td>
<td>4 Track and Field: Florida Relays All Day, Home</td>
<td>5 Men’s Golf: Hosted by Wyoming All Day, Phoenix, Arizona</td>
<td>6 Women’s Golf: Hosted by Chattanooga All Day, Council Fire GC</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BEST OF THE HILL 2015

VOTING BEGINS APRIL 1

FREE IPAD MINI GIVEAWAY

YOU CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE!!

APRIL 1 VISIT WKUHERALD.COM TO PLACE YOUR VOTE